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Coorg is one of the favorite destinations in Karnataka. It is located in the Western Ghats in southern
India. Coorg is a green land which is full of natural beauty and known for its excellent food and
people. In spite of the smallest district of Karnataka, it is known as the Scotland of India. This
beautiful place is extremely popular among the tourists. Tourists from all over the world travel to
Coorg to enjoy their vacations. You can enjoy in this wonderful place by Coorg tour packages that
are available at TravelHot which will make your trip a memorable one.

Coorg means 'dense forests on steep hills'. The misty hills, lush forest, tea and coffee plantation,
orange groves, rolling streets and breathtaking views attracts tourists to visit this hill station. Further,
you can have lots of adventure activities like elephant safaris in Nagarhole national park and many
more.

You can see the famous attractions of Coorg which are Madikeri fort, museum, Omkareshwara etc.
Those who love to do trekking will enjoy trekking and can view the beautiful landscapes, hills,
surroundings at this place. You can thus make your holidays exciting and memorable by making
your stay at any of the resorts in Coorg.

Travel Hot is one of the best booking sites which provides you attractive tour packages. So, if you
are planning for your vacations with your friends or family members, Travel Hot has exclusive tour
packages for you to make your trip enjoyable and memorable. You can get both cheap and
luxurious holiday packages for Coorg as per your choice.

The rates of holiday packages for Coorg vary according to type of accommodation, number of days
you stay, sightseeing options and other inclusions. Thus you can book any of the tour packages to
Coorg whichever suits both your pocket and interests.

You can enjoy the mesmerizing beauty of Coorg easily by booking it from Travel Hot. Travel Hot
gives you opportunity to choose packages ranging from standard to luxurious with exciting
discounts. Customize holiday packages that are offered at TravelHot allows you to choose hotels
and other inclusions of your choice.

You just need to book your tickets and you need not worry after that. Moreover, once you reach
Coorg you will be provided with all facilities. You can easily enjoy your trip without any hassles.
Hurry up get your booking done in advance to avail more benefits. For further details, you can visit
the Travel Hot website.
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